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III.-RAILS, GALIjINUI.es,

AND COOTS.

Uuly seven species belonging" to tbe family Ballidm have hitberto
been recorded as fonnd in Japan. It is pretty safe, however, to predict that members of this group will be found among the additions
which are sure to be made to the Japanese avifauna. In the lollowing
synopsis, therefore, 1 have included some forms which may be expected
to turn up in the southern parts of the empire, but to avoid confusion
they are given in brackets.
The habits of the RalHdw are skulking and solitary, and the localities
they frequent mostly very difficult of access. Hence their presence is
often unknown to the inhabitants of the nearest neighborhood, and they
belong to the rarest birds in museums, few collections having really
good series which are not less necessary in this than in other groups.
The material at my command is, therefore, very scanty, and this
fact, in connection with our general imperfect knowledge of these birds,
induces me to publish the following remarks in spite of their fragmentary character, hoping that they may be of some use in clearing up many
obscure points. By the aid of the synoptical tables it is thought that
ornithologists and sportsmen in the field will be enabled to determine
the known species, thus being in position to discover at once whether
the specimen they may have secured be new to the fauna or not.
It need hardly be added that additional observations and specimens
will be very welcome, and due credit given.
SYNOPSIS OF THE JAPANESE GENERA OF THE FAMILY
a^.

BALLIDM.

Base of culmeu uormal. (Ralle^e.)
Exposed culmen much shorter than inner toe without claw hind toe with
claw longer than the distance from the tip of the chin feathering to the

h^.

;

Porzana.

tip of the bill

Exposed culmen much longer than the inner toe with claw hind toe with
claw much shorter than the distance from the tip of the chin feathering to

&^.

a^.

;

Ballus.
the tip of the bill
at base widened to at least three times the width at nostrils, or into a
broad plate which often covers the whole forehead like a bouy shield.

Culmen

Toes without broad scalloped lobes (Gallinule^).
No trace of cutaneous margins along the toes.
dK Hind toe with claw considerably longer than bill from loral ajiex; frontal
GalUcrex
shield very large, pointed behind, not carinated
[rf2. Hind toe with claw considerably shorter than bill from loral apex; frontal
shield very small, truncated behind, and carinated
Amnuroruis.l
GaUinula.
c^. Toes with a narrow cutaneous margin along the sides
62. Toes with l>road scalloped lobes (Fulice^)
Fulica.

ft'.

d.

——

—

—
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ViEiLL.

p. 61 (type B. porzana L.).
Zapornia Leach, Syst. Cat. M, B. Br. Mus., p. 34 (type Z. minuta Leach).
1817 .—Zaporina Forstek, Syiiopt. Cat. Br. B., p. 59 (emend.).
1829.
PhalaridionKAVP, Entw. Eur.Thierw., p. 173 (types Gallhi ula pusillaet pygm(Ba).
1845.
RaJlites Puchekan, Rev. Zool., 1845, p. 277 (type B. pusiUus).
1846.
Plialarid'mm Agassiz, lud. Univers., p. 283 (emend.).
1856.
Coturnicops Bonaparte, Compt. Rend., SLiii, p. 599 (type F. noveboracensis Gm.).
1856.
Creciscus Cabanis, Journ. f. Orn., 18.56, p. 428 (type R. jamaicensis Gm.).
1856.—Corethrura Cassin, Perry's Jap. Exp., ii, p. 229 (uec Reichenb., 1849).
1872.
Limnobcenus Sundevall, Meth. Nat. Av., p. 130 (type GalUnula riibiginoaa

1816.— Porzana Vieillot, Analyse,
1816.

Temm.).

poezana.

synopsis of the japanese species of the genus

Wings without

a large white patch, the rectrices being uniform blackish brown,
or with only a few small white s^jotson the secondaries axillaries and lining
of wing barred or mottled with dark gray and white,

a^

:

upper wing coverts without transversal white markings (or the white markings longitudinal, if

Tibial feathers gray, mottled, or barred with whitish

fci

;

present),
c^

Back and upper wing coverts brown, with black and white longitudinal
markings; outer web of

first

primary edged with white {Zapornia)
P. intermedia.

c

[i

^

'^

Back and upper wing coverts uniform olive brown, without any kind of markings; outer web of first primary dusky {Limnohcenns) P. erythrothorax.
Tibial feathers pure white upper wing coverts with transverse white bauds,
;

waves of white
a* Wings with a large white

P. paykuld'\.

or

white
(

;

terminal half of the inner secondaries being
axillaries uniform white lining of wing for the greater part whitish
]iatch, the

;

P. undulata.

Coturnicops)

Subgenus
(148)

ZAPORNIA Leach.

Porzana intermedia

(Herji.).

Hime-kuina.

Baillon's Crake.
1776.

fEaUus pusillus [or minutus?'\ Pallas, Reise Russ.

R.,iii,

App.

(p. 700).

Hermann, Observ. Zool., i, p. 198.
pyginwa Naumann, ubi ? Porzana p. Blakist. & Puyer,

180A.—liallus intermedins
18

-.

Crex

225.— lirf., Tr. As. Soc. Jap.,

viii, 1880, p.

202.— lid.,

Ibis,

1878, p.

ibid., x, 1882, p. 123.

Vieillot, N. Diet. d'Hist. Nat.,xxviii, p. 548. — Seebohm, Ibis,
3D.—CTalUnuhi b. Temminck, Man. d-Orn., 2 ed., iv, p. 440 (1840).—
Id., Amend. List B.
Porzana b. Blakist., Chrysanth., April, 1833, p.

1819.— Eallits

ftaJZ/owi

1884, p.

—

.

Jap., p. 42 (1884).
1820.

Gallimda

1826.

?

stellaris

Temminck, Man.

d'Orn., 2 ed.,

Eallus minutus Pallas, Zoogr. Ross.

1836.— Cyfx/o//a/)(i/e( Eyton, Cat. Bi.

ii,

A.siat., ii, p.

B., p. 46 («ec

p. 693.

155 (nee Gmel., 1788).

MoNT.,

1813).

As to the proper systematic uame of Baillon's Crake I am iu considerable doubt, because I have uo access to Pallas's original description
of R. pusillus or minutus, and cannot even find out with certainty which,
of the two names is used by Pallas on p. 700, vol. iii of his Reise, since
both are quoted by different authors. Usually we find quoted E. pusilHe himself, however, quotes minutus. At any rate
lus Pallas, 1776.

:
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the latter must have been published before 1826 (or 1811), for Hermann, Obs. Zool.j I, p. 199, as early as 1804, asks, in speaking of his
Eallus pabidosus (which is P. parva 2 ) "An Rallus minutus, PallasiiF
However, Professor Bogdanow has proved to my satisfaction (Cousp. Av.
Imp. Boss., 1, pp. 54-56) that pusillns is not the bird which formerly
:

was so called (now P. parva Scop.). But, on the other hand, I cannot
recognize Baillon's Crake in Pallas's description in his Zoographia.
Taczanowski's conjecture (Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1876, p. 260) that
Pallas had before him Porzana undulata is much less tenable. Altogether I am inclined to reject Pallas's name for the present, and to
adopt, at least provisionally, the first name of undoubted pertinency.
Were we to follow theplurimorum-auctorum-^T'mc\])\e we should be in

a very bad dilemma whether to choose P. bailloni of Vieillot or P. pygmcea of Naumann, for we would be able to cite very long lists of authors in defense of both. But even when applying the rule of priority
we meet with some difficulty in regard to these names. Vieillot's was
given in 1819 Naumann's is usually quoted as dating from 1838, but
;

he was the first author
and that he described and published
under the above name " more than twenty years ago," consequently

he asserts (Naturg. Deutschl.,

ix, p. 567) that

to recognize it as a distinct species,
it

before 1818.

It is also probable that

he

is right, for, in

1824,

Brehm

quotes " Gallinula pygmcea jSTauin.," and
Temminck, in 1820, says that Naumann was the first to distinguish the
species, but he does not give any reference. I have, however, been unable
(Lehrb. Eur. Vog.,

to find

Naumann's

ii,

p. 641)

original publication.

Fortunately there is an older name, the pertinency of which cannot
be doubted in the least, for in 1804 Hermann described the bird in unmistakable terms as Itallus intermedins. In order to substantiate this
assertion I give the following abstracts from his description (Ubserv.
Zool.,

I,

1804, p. 198)

Supra fuscus, iufni cinereus, dorso, crisso, hypochondriisque nigria cum apice teciriciim fuscarum alho maculatis.
lutermedium dixi ob colorem ralli aqnatici, rostrum autem ralli porzauae.
Captus fine Aprilis 1782. Argeutorati turn iternm 1789. vere.
Multo minor porzana, licet rostrum aeque longnm et crassnm eademque forma;
Color juguli, pectoris abdominisque cinereus ut in rallo aquatico, sed clarior et magis"
coerulescens. Hypoclionrtria uti in isto albo striata, quod in crissi usque apicem
continiiatur. Dorsi cum aquatico color idem, nisi quod in medio nigrum sil, sparsasquc
;

viaculas Jiaheat, quce qiwque sunt in tectricibus, nigra irregulariter circumdaias.

be seen that we have here an excellent description of the male
If Pallas's description does not applj' to the present
bird no reason can be given for rejecting Hermann's name under the
existing rules of zoological nomenclature.
It will

of Baillon's Crake.

398
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Schlegel {torn, cit., p. 21) characterizes P. erythrotkorax, from Japan,
as " absolutely similar to Eallina fusca, but of a much larger size," and

Lord Tweeddale (Tr. Z. S., ix, 1875, p. 230 Oru. Works, p. 393) says
that it "only differs in being considerably larger." Swinhoe (P. Z. S.,
1871, p. 414) states that the "pectoral red does not extend so low down
as in P. fusca,'^ a character which Lord Tweeddale says is "a sign of
immaturity in the South-Asiatic form." Swinhoe's remarks evidently
refer to Chinese and Formosa examples, and agree perfectly with two
specimens before me, oue, a male, from Shanghai (TJ. S. l^at. Mus. No.
85754), the other, a female, from near Hong-Kong (No. 86135), both obtained by Mr. Jouy but these birds certainly show no sign of immaturity.
The two Japanese specimens before me are certainly also quite
adult, and agree exactly with those from China.
I consequently consider the fact of the entire abdomen up to the breast being gray,
slightly washed with brownish, as a good character of the present form.
;.

;

The colors are less saturated than in the Philippine specimens chin
and throat are distinctly and definitely white, and the under tail-coverts
;

As will be seen from the
subjoined measurements, the Chinese and Japanese birds are considerably larger. The Japanese specimens agree precisely with those from
China in regard to coloration, and although the wings in the two speciare pure blackish gray barred with white.

mens

can be no general difference
the average length of the wing of seven Hakodadi
males, as measured by Captain Blakiston and noted in his MSS., is 115™"^,
in

in question are a trifle shorter, there

regard to

size, for

or exactly the same as in the two Chinese specimens. The average total
length of the same number of Japanese birds I find to be 236™°^. It
will be seen that the species is not subject to so grfeat variation in re-

gard to size as is usually reported. It should in this connection be
borne in mind that the larger specimens said to have been collected at
the Amur by Professor Eadde, and which are referred to by Mr.
Schlegel and Lord Tweeddale, do not really belong to the present species, but to the widely different P. paylmJU, as shown by Professor Bogdanow.
Measnre7nents.
1.

s

^c
^^

^

Collector and

number.

!

PORZANA ERYTHEOTHORAX.

:
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[Porzana paykulU (Ljuugli).]
1813.—iZaHus paykulli Ljungh^ Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl., 1813 (p. 258).—Ballina p.
Hume, Stray Feathers, viii, 1879, p. 406.
ia63.—Crex erythroihorax Radde, Raise Sud. Ost- Sib., ii (p. 309) {neo Temm.
Scat..). —RaUin a c.'Taczan., Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1876, p. 260.
I870.—Porza)ia mandaruia SwiNHOE, Auu. Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th ser., v, p. 173.

&

This species has been found in China by Swinhoe and David ; in
Malacca by Hume, and the British Museum is said to possess specimens
both from Batavia whence came the type of payTculli and Malacca.
In the north it has been collected in Ussuri and Dauria by the Russian
It is therefore probable that some day it will be found in
travelers.

—

—

Japan

also.

Hume's paper in " Stray Feathers," quoted
very important, however, that Malacca specimens should
be compared with northern ones.
Professor Bogdanow (Consp. Av. Imp. Ross., i, p. 52) states that this
species is nearly related to the European Crex erex {Crex pratensis
Bechst.) and refers it to that genus. Having no access to specimens,
I have left it in the genus in which it is most generally placed.*
For the same reason I here reproduce the original description by
Mr. R. Swinhoe (Ann. Mag. Kat. Hist., 4th ser., v, pp. 173-174):

As to

above.

thf name, I refer to
It is

River, China; collected ly Mr. S. Bligh, in spring .—Cvoww, hind
<? ad.— Canton
neck, and upper parts deep brownish olive, ruddy on the forehead. Throat pure
white. Eyebrow, the whole face, neck, and breast to the middle of the belly ferruginous chestnut, mixed on the last with white. Belly, axillaries, and under tailcoverts light black banded with white ; tibial feathers pure white. Quills and tail

olive-brown, the outer feathers of the former with its outer web white feathers of
the wing-coverts marked with narrow waves of white with brown lower edgings.
Irides light brownish crimson.
Bill olive-green, yellow at tip of lower mandible.
Legs ochreous yellow tinged with green ; claws browner.
Length about 9 inches [2291"°] ; ^ing 5.1 [ISO"""] tail 2.4 [61°^'^'] of eight soft
slightly graduated feathers bill to gape 1.2 [SO"""!], to forehead .9 [23"""], depth
;

;

;

at base .35 [9™"^]
[41'°°'], its

claw

;

bare part of tibia

.5

[13™""]; tarse 1.6 [41'"™J

;

middle toe

1.6

.3 [8°'™].

Later on Mr. Swinhoe himself obtained several fresh specimens at
Chefoo during May and June, of which he gives the following description (Ibis, 1875, p. 136)
Adult m«7e.— Bill bluish gray, blackish on culmen and about tip, pea-green about
base inside of mouth flesh-color ins crimson, eyelid red legs and toes salmonTibia bare
color, brownish on under surface of tarse, on the toes and on their soles.
bill in front
for .8 inch [20™'°] tarsi 1.6 [41'°'°] middle toe and claw 1.75 [44°"°]
Total length 9.25 [235'"°']
1 [25.4"°'], to gape 1.12 [28'°°'], depth at base .48 [12°'°'].
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

5 [127'°™], .5 [13°'™] longer than tertiaries, .8 [20™°'] from tip of tail first quill
tail
1 in. [25. 4°"°] shorter than the second and third, which are equal and longest
2 [51™°'], rounded, often sottish feathers, outer rectrix .4 [10™™] the shortest under

wing

;

;

;

tail-coverts

.1

[2.5™™] short of

tail-tip,

upper tail-coverts

.8

[20™™] short of same.

*I would remark, however, that it appears from the measurements given by
Swinhoe, that the proportions of the two l)irds are somewhat different. Crex has the
middle toe with claw shorter than tarsus, while in the present species the tareua is
shorter than the middle toe with claw.

—
£886.]

—

—
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A second male is smaller, has shorter toes, and many more white bands and markTestes large and swollen. Females and junior
ings on its lesser wing-coverts.
males are smaller in their proportions, have white throats and white wavy marks on
the upper wiug-coverts. In old males the throat is as red as the breast, and the
wing-coverts have few white marks. The living birds in the cage uttered suppressed
notes sounding like "block, block." On the 4th October I procured a bird of the
which possibly was bred in our neighborhood.
Immature. Bill light purplish flesh-color, deep brown on culmeu, and greenish on
base of both mandibles; inside of mouth pale flesh-color; iris kiduey-browu legs
purplish brown, upper parts olive-brown upper wiug-coverts tipped with black and
throat white sides of neck, breast, and sides of belly cream-buft", the
•white bars
rest whitish, obscurely barred on breast, but deeply and distinctly on belly, flanks,
and asillaries, with blackish tail colored like the hack.
year,

—

;

;

;

;

;

Subgenus
(149)

COTURNICOPS Bonap.

Porzana undulata Tacz.

Button Crake.
1868.— Crex enjthrothorax Dybowski & Parvex, Journ. f. Orn., 186S, p. 338 (wee
Temm. & SCHLEG., 1849, nee Radde. 1863).— Por^^ana e. Taczanowski,
Journ. f. Orn., 1873, p. 107.
Ortygometra n. sp. Pkzewalski, Putesch. Ussur. (n. 143).
1874.— Porzana undulata Taczanowski, Journ. f. Orn., 1874, p. 333 (descript.

1870.

ibid.,

1873, p. 107).

1875.— Porzana exquisita Swinhoe, Ibis, 1875, p. 135, pi. iii. Id., Hid., 1876, p. 335.
Blakist. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 22b.— lid., Tr. As. Soc. Jap., tin, 1880, p.
202.— lid., ibid., x, 1882, p. 123.— Blakist., Amend. List B. Jap., p. 13, (1884).

The name P. undulata was published by Taczanowski a year before
Swinhoe's P. exquisita. It was not accompanied by a description, it is
true, but the appellation referred to the description previously given.
There was evidently no reason for reprinting the description in connection with the new name, as he expressly quoted the diagnosis already
given.

This exquisite little Crake is especially interesting on account of the
very close resemblance it bears to a North American species, viz, P.
noveboracensis, belonging as it does to the same sub-genus, and exhibiting the same peculiarities of coloration.
The present species is confined to Southeastern Siberia (Dauriaand
Ussuri), Northeastern China, and Japan.
Measurements.

1

——
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RALLUS
1758.

IiaUiis

Linn.,

S. N., 10 ed.,

i,

p.

BIRDS.

Linn.

153 (type E. aquaticus L.).

Reichenbach, Syst. Av., p. xxiii (type Ballus
1871.— Aramus Gray, Haudb. B., iii, p. 58 (part).

1852.

Hypotccnidia

pectoralis

GouLU),

The tropical eastern spotted and banded Rails have been separated
as an independent genus, Hypotcenidia., but I can find no structural
characters upon which to establish it. The species included in it form
a well marked color group which seems to be quite natural.

Ko Hy-

potcenidia has been found in Japan, but inasmuch as representative

forms of the Philippine R. striatus are known from China and Formosa,
may not be unreasonable to expect it to turn up somewhere in the
southern part of the Japanese Empire. I hare therefore given the
general characters of tlie R. striatus group without venturing to express
any opinion as to what special form may be likely to be found. In regard to the forms already known, I refer to a special paper on Rallus
striatus and its allies, already publishjed on a previous page of these
Proceedings.
Any species of the R. striatus group may be easily distinguished from
the typical Water Rail as follows:
it

Back without white

a}

spots;

remiges uniform dusky without white markings

(Rallus)
a*

B. indicus.

Back speckled densely with white
(Hypot^nidia)

spots; remiges with

narrow white cross-bars
[B. striatus.*']

Rallus indicus Blyth.

(146)

Eastern Water Rail.

Kuina.

1849.— Ballus aquaticus Temm. & Schleg., Fauna Jap. Av., (p. 122).— Swinhoe, P. Z.
S., 1863, p. 322.— Schleg., Mus. P. B., Ralli, p. 10 (1865).— Whitely, Ibis,
1867, p. 206.— FiNSCH, Verh. k. k. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 1872, p. 267.—
Martens, Preuss. Exp. Ost-As., Zook Theil, i, p. 371 (1876).
1849.
Ballus indicus Blyth, Journ. As. Soc. Beng., xviii (p. 820). (nee Reichenb.,
1851).—Jd., Ibis, 1867, p. 172.— Id., ibid., 1870, p. 176.— Swinhoe, Ibis, 1874, p.
163.— Blakist. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 225.— lid., Tr. As. Soc. Jap.,viii, 1880,
p. 202.— lid., ibid., x, 1882, p. 122.— Scully, Ibis, 1881, p. 591.— Blakist.,
Chrysauth., 1882, p. 523.— 7(L, ibid., Jan., 1883, p. 28.—Id., ibid., Feb., 1883,
p.— .— 7(Z., Amend. List B. Jap., p. 13 (1884).— JOUY, Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
VI, 1883, p. 317.

Eallus aquaticus hjaponicus

1856.

Bonaparte, Compt. Rend.,

1856, xliii, p. 598 (nom.

mid.).
1856.
1878.

—

Ballus aquaticus c indicus Bonaparte, Compt. Rend., 1856, XLiii, p. 598.
? Ballus japonicus Dresser, B. of Eur., vii, p. 261.

Mr* Dresser

(1.

c), in recognizing R. japonicus as a distinct species,

states that he found in the

the
*

abdomen extends quite

Japanese specimens that "the barring on
end of the under tail-coverts, there

to the

See "Description of Ballus jouyi, with Remarks on B. striatus and B. gularis,"
S. Nat. Mus., ix, 1886, p. 362.

Leonhard Stejr,eger.<Proc. U.

By

:

1886.

J
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being no buffy red and no white patcli, as in BaUus aquaticus,''^ and
adds that he had examined several examples. I hardly know how to
explain the statement, for, certainly, the four specimens before me from
Japan, and the one from Shanghai, China, agree exiictly with three
birds from Europe (England and Germany) so far as the color of the
abdomen is concerned, it being in all of them of a reddish bntf, through,
which the grayish ground-color is more or less visible, but without even
an indication of barring, and the anal buffy patch is even more pronounced and more intensive in color than in the European specimens.
Mr. Dresser, farther on, says that the Indian form is described as having "the lower abdomen reddish brown as in the European bird, which
is not the case with Ballus japonicus," and because of the absence of the
barring on the lower abdomen he regards the Indian and European
birds conspecific and different from the Japanese. Is it possible that
there is another form of Eallus in Japan, having the abdomen barred?
This does not seem quite probable, although Mr. Dresser's description
certainly indicates such a possibility. At any rate, it will be well to be
on the lookout for this mysterious bird.
While thus the Japanese Water Rails before me agree with their
European representatives in the color of the abdomen, there are other
characters which clearly separate the two forms, I find the following
differences

In the eastern form the under tail-coverts {not the crisHum tvMch
is barred icitli Mack in both forms) are all heavily spotted with black, so
as to externally show more black than white, while in E. aquaticus
(1)

proper the under tail-coverts are entirely white, sometimes with a few
concealed black spots.
(2) In the eastern birds the dusky color of the lores is deeper, nearly
black, extends farther down and behind, forming a distinct subocular
streak, and joining a well-defined brown auricular patch slightly mottled with dusky and clearly set off from the surrounding gray of the
sides of the head.

This form also has the breast strongly suffused with brown, of
which but slight traces are seen in the European bird, and on the fianks
and axillaries the white bands appear narrower, and the black spaces
between them, consequently, broader.
There is no appreciable difference in size as evidenced by the sub(3)

joined table of measurements.

The specimen from China (No. 85753) agrees so minutely with those
from Japan that there can be no doubt as to their identity, and the
descriptions of the Indian birds by Blyth and Jerdon indicate a form
which has all the features by which the Japanese is distinguishable
from the European form. In further corroboration of the correctness
of identifying the Japanese birds as B. indicus I may remark that Blyth
himself referred specimens in the Leydeu Museum, from Japan, to the
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species described by him (see Ibis, 1870, p. 176). Mr. Scully also compared Japanese, Chinese, and Indian examples, and found them to be

B. indicus

(Ibis, 1881, p. 591).

Measurements o/Rallus indicus.

Collector and

gi505
91481
01402
9405
85753

Jouy, 954

cf

Jou'y, 928
Jouy, 880

? ad.

jouy, 71.

ad.

^

ad.
ad.

d

Tokio, Japan
Yokohama, Japan
Matsumolo, Japan
"Japan"

Shanghai, China

ts

Date.

Locality.

number.

.

. .

.-j

j

Jan. 21,1883
Jan.
5, 1883
Dec. 21,1882

Apr.

—

,

1876

mm. mm. mm.

m,m,.

39
39
42
37

40
40
38
39
43

125
120
123
120
ISO

Measurements of Raxlus aquaticus.
s

a

53
55
54

"65

mm.
45
45
48
45
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In default of genuine Japanese specimens of the present species I add
the following measurements of two Chinese examples
:

:

.

406
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Wardlaw Ramsay gives the following description of the naked parts
of the fresh bird as quoted by Lord Waldeu (Ibis, 1874, p. 147)
S. Andaman
March 10, April 4, $ iris reddish brown, legs greenish yellow, bill
pale green, red at base of upper mandible; May 7, $
:

,

E. Swinhoe remarks in regard to its occurrence in Formosa (Ibis, 18G3,
" These birds were not uncommon about Taiwaufoo in summer,

p. 427)

:

and at Tamsuy

I procured several examples in March
but I cannot be
sure as to their spending the winter in Formosa. In South China they
are, I believe, birds of passage.
Their eggs vary in shade of cream

ground-color,

;

aud are spotted and blotched,

in

with cinnamon-red and light purplish grey.

breadth 1.15

[29™"'J."

Measurements.
a:

some cases only freckled,
Length l.Go in. [42""°];

PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

1886.]

To this may be remarked, that while
mens white lateral tail-coverts are the

ii is
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true that in European speci-

by no means without
Nat. Mus. No. 96530,
(U.
S.
specimen
exceptions. I have before me a
which nearly all the
in
in
October)
Market,
the
Leadenhall
obtained in
feathers in question are strongly tinged with creamy buff'. It should^
on the other hand, also be noted, that Mr. Blakiston compared the
Japanese specimens he collected with this very skin, which does not
represent the general style of coloration of the European form so far
rule, it is

as this character is concerned.
Schlegel (Mus. P. B. Ralli, p. 47) makes the following remarks, based
on a material consisting of two adults, two in not fully developed plum-

and one skeleton: "Specimens from Japan. Absolutely similar
Europe; they are conspicuous, however, for a somewhat
longer bill. Wing, 6 inches 3 lines [pied de roi = 169™"'] to 6 inches 8
age,

to those from

;

lines [180°^°^]

;

tail,

2 inches 7 lines [70"^^ to 2 inches 11 lines [79"^"

;

|

bill,

|

14 to 16 lines [32 to Se-""'] widtb of frontal i)late, 3 to 4 lines [6.8 to
9""™]
tarsus, 20 to 22 lines [45 to i^O™""] naked part of tibia 9 lines
[20'"'"]
middle toe, 24 to 26 lines [54 to 59^"^]."
The length of bill in European examples he gives as " 12 to 13 lines'^
;

;

;

;

[27 to 29'"'"].

In confirmation of the above differences in regard to dimensions, I
may add, that in Mr. Blakiston's MSS. I find a remark to the effect that
he found " some differences in size." A few measurements are contained in his MSS., which I reproduce as follows
:

Locality.

Sex.

Total

Date.
I

I

Blal£ist.,No. 2299
Blaki8t.,No. 1943
Blakist., No. 1428

The

British specimen

Hakodadi
do
do

Sept.

..

May

..

Sept.

8,

If 77

15,
13,

1876
1873

!

length.

mm.
308
302
302

Wing.

mm.
155
156
159

—
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FULICA
1758.— Fulica Linn., S.N., 10
1852.

1852.
1852.

ed.,

i,

p. 152

—

—

.

BIRDS.

Linn.

(type F.atra L.).

Reichenbach, Syst. Av., p. xxi (type F. gigaa Eyd. Sl Soul.).
Lysca Reichenbach, Syst. Av., p. xsi (type F. ardesiacea Tschudi).
Lupha Reichenbach, Syst. Av., p. xxi (type F. cristata L.).
Phalaria

(151) Fulica atra Linn.

0-ban.

Coot.

1758.— Fulica atra Linn., S. N., 10 ed., i, p. 152.— Id., S. N., 12 ed., i, p. 2.57 (1766).—
Temminck, Man. d'Orn, 2 ed., iii, p. liii (1835) iv, p. 444 (1840). Schlegel,
Mus. P. B. Ralli, p. 60 (1865).— Blakist. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 22b.—lid.,
Tr. As. Soc. Jap., viii, 1880, p. 202.— lid., ibid., x, 1882, p. 124.— Blakist.,
;

Ameu'l. List B. Jap., p. 42 (1884).— Seebohm, Ibis, 1884, p. 178.
1766.

Fulica aterrima Linn., S. N., 12 ed.,

1769.
1786.

Fulica fuliginosa SCOPOLI, Ann. I Hist. Nat., p. 104.
Fulica leucoryx Sparrmann, Mus. Carlson, (pi. xii).

1786.

Fulica cethiops

1826.
1826.

p. 258.

i,

Sparrmann, Mus. Carlson, (pi. xiii).
Fulica airata Pallas, Zoogr. Ross. As., ii, p. 158.
Fulica pxdlata Pallas, Zoogr. Ross. As., ii, p. 159.

Brehm, Handb. Vog. Deutschl., p. 711.
Temm. & Schl., Fauna Jaj). Av.

1831.

Fulica platyuros

1849.

Fulica atra japonica

Blakist., Ibis, 1862,

(p.

120, pi. Ixxvii).

p. 331.

Also ill this case I have to deplore the lack of Japanese specimens,
the more so, since it seems that nobody has had a sufficiently large series
for comparison. Schlegel had only two Japanese specimens and Seebohm
the same number, while Dresser had none. The question whether the
Japanese Coot is to be regarded as a local race is, therefore, still an

open one.
I translate Schlegel's

remarks on

his

Japanese specimen (Mus. P. B.

Ealli, p. CI) as follows:

"Still very like those from Europe.
Wing, 7 inches [190™°^] to 7
inches 6 lines [203°^'"]; tail, 23 to 24 lines [52 to 54^^"^]; bill, 13 J to 14J
lines [30 to 33™""] width of frontal plate, 3 to 5 lines [G,8 to 11™°^] tarsus,
23 to 24 lines [52 to 54°^™] naked part of tibia, 7 lines [IG^'^] middle
toe, 2 inches 8 lines to 2 inches 9 lines [72 to 74"^™]."
The bills of 9 European specimens range, according to the same
author, between I4J and IG^ lines [33 and 37™™], consequently the
;

;

;

;

opposite of what takes place in GaUinula chloropus.
I

add the following measurements from a Chinese specimen:
Measurements.

Collector and

Date.

Locality.

No.

a

85755

Compton

9 ad.

Wen

mm.
Chow, China

.

Jan.

6,

1881

220

:a

^

